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COVID-19 UPDATES 
CENTERS ARE OPEN |  NEW PRECAUTIONS

Consent forms will be given to each parent, outlining

the new safety procedures and protocols (must be

signed before beginning sessions at the center). 

Our facilities have increase its daily cleaning routines—

frequent hand-washing, use of hand sanitizer, and

diligently cleaning & disinfecting materials after each

session. 

One client and one RBT per room— maximum (3) per

room if Analyst is present.

Each RBT/Analyst is provided with a face shield and

mask for each session. 

Welcome back #BFS Family— we've missed you! Our centers

have re-opened, and we're super excited to be back! The safety

of our clients, staff and community is at the heart of every

decision we make— so things may look a little different around

here. Below are some steps we're taking to protect everyone in

this ever-evolving situation:



HELLO SUMMER! 
FEATURING FUN, EASY ACTIVITES FOR THE KIDDOS: 

Finger Painting: This one’s a bit messy… but any kid will be

amazed by all the colors they’ll be looking at, all the textures

they’ll be experiencing and all the art they’ll get to create! Place

tiny blobs of paint of various colors on paper. Then ask your child

to mix those paints using his/her fingers. Create words, numbers,

shapes and various other patterns with the paint. There's no limit

— get creative! 

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, parents all over the country

somehow managed to homeschool their children these last few

months, and many were hoping for some relief over the summer.

Unfortunately, many summer camps have already cancelled their

programs, and families now face a new challenge—figuring out what

to do with their kids over the summer. Below we're sharing some

fun activities to help make this time easier for you and your child

while staying home! 

1.

. 2. Clay Sculpting: Sculpting clay is an amazing activity for

kids on the spectrum because of its sensory aspect.

Sculpting is all about touching and molding the clay, which

will encourage your child to get their hands dirty and

experience a texture—perhaps they’ve never experienced

before! This activity will also help them improve their motor

skills and stimulate their creativity.



"Whether you
color the world or

light it up blue,
you are making a

difference, so
keep being you! 

DR. SEUSS 

3. Obstacle Course: An obstacle

course is a great way to build gross

motor skills, while developing

important processing skills! Start by

brainstorming with your child, and

create a theme (ex. pirate ship) and

identify activities that would fall

under this— "walk the plank!" You can

work on balance by walking on

uneven surfaces, a line or beam—

and coordination by running through

hula hoops, around cones, hop scotch,

and even walking like different

animals! With this activity, the options

are endless.



EVENT UPDATES

ABA RESOURCES 

To ensure social distancing and safety,

the event will be a hybrid of a virtual/in-

person event. More details to come! 

Updated to: 8/30/20

Where: Doral Central Park

Updated to: 9/26/2020

Where: BB&T Center 

AUTISM SPEAKS | MIAMI WALK

AUTISM SPEAKS | BROWARD WALK

Parent to Parent of Miami 

https://bit.ly/2YkwQjr

The Children's Trust  

https://bit.ly/2XP6qXM

Spark 

https://bit.ly/2Usq61G

Step Up for Students

https://bit.ly/3dSZ4rR

https://bit.ly/2YkwQjr
https://bit.ly/2XP6qXM
https://bit.ly/2Usq61G
https://bit.ly/3dSZ4rR


COVID-19 RESOURCES 

Autism Speaks has provided direct financial support to more

than 475 families for immediate needs resulting from COVID-

19, such as groceries, childcare, respite, medication or therapy!

For more information regarding obtaining financial support,

please contact the Autism Response Team at

https://www.autismspeaks.org/autism-response-team-art.

Center for Disease Control (CDC): https://www.cdc.gov/ 

World Health Organization (WHO): https://www.who.int/ 

Florida Department of Health (DOH): http://www.floridahealth.gov/

https://www.autismspeaks.org/autism-response-team-art
https://www.autismspeaks.org/autism-response-team-art
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.who.int/
https://www.who.int/
http://www.floridahealth.gov/


(954) 289-0111 (561) 421-5111

Connect with us! 

www.behavioralfamilysolutions.com 

Miami-Dade Broward 

(786) 206-6500

Palm Beach  

info@behavioralfamilysolutions.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/behavioral-family-solutions-b991a811b/
https://www.facebook.com/BehavioralFamilySolutions
https://www.instagram.com/behavioralfamilysolutions/

